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IT WAS A DELIGHTFUL surprise to dis-

cover and listen the sounds of June and The

Rhythms. As you wondered into the newly

renovated lounge of the Hyatt Regency

Kinabalu, the sound of classy jazz music

filled the lobby of the hotel and created a

stylish jazz environment. The newly ren-

ovated lounge has been acoustically de-

signed to enable to the music to encompass

the lounge yet not drown out our con-

versations.

More excitingly, it was the sound of local

jazz talent in Sabah. With June on the

piano, Khai on the saxophone, Hezron on

the drums and Onell on the bass, it was a

delight to see all of them enjoying them-

selves, and they truly love what they do.

This love magnitudes itself into the sweet

sounds of contemporary jazz that blends

together to create easy listening. June and

the Rhythms repertoire include evergreen

hits from the 80’s and 90’s presented

through a jazz blend that is both mes-

merizing and stylish.

The newly renovated lounge at Hyatt

Regency Kinabalu has truly set the standard

as the place to meet, the place to listen to

smooth jazz, combined with also the place to

people watch. Being part of the newly ren-

ovated Tanjung Ria Kitchen, an ideal

evening begins with an exciting buffet dinner

at the show kitchen and end the evening with

a nightcap at the Lounge with the cool

sounds of June and the rhythms in the

background to help round up a great

evening with friends and families.

With the sounds of classy music over the

weekends, The Lounge at Hyatt Regency

Kinabalu is truly now the place to meet in

Kota Kinabalu.
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